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Majesty slapped his knees and laughed heartily, Tokudaiji told me."
"His Majesty knows you well, Marquis."
"I guess so, Takekoshi-san. You see, whenever I am received in
audience, I recommend to the Emperor the urgency of marching for-
ward with the general trend of the times."
"I beg your pardon, sir," the voice behind the paper screen said.
'Telephone from Lord Hachiro—"
"All right. Excuse me, Takekoshi-san. I don't know what my son-in-
law wants," he said to his young friend as he rose to go to the phone.
"What?" The Premier's voice was excited. "What did you say,
Hachiro? What? Fine! I'll be right over. Oh, no, I was exhausted;
that's why I came home to rest, but nothing can stop my coming
over."
Never before had Saionji been so excited; he forgot his visitor,
Sagami, Otama and his weariness, and hastened to the bedside of his
daughter and first grandson.
For some time it had been an established custom for the Premier
after his succession to office to hold a banquet to entertain influential
people at his official residence at Nagatacho, the chief guests being
the Genros and the Cabinet members.
Premier Saionji gave such a banquet in the summer of 1908.
Elaborate preparations were in progress. Among other things, a
stage was erected in the garden for the presentation of kabuki plays
as a unique part of the entertainment.
The Premier had supervised the plans until late in the afternoon,
when a messenger arrived.
Saionji sat for a while with the letter on his lap. Once he was about
to call his chief political lieutenants to come immediately. Then he
left the telephone with a deep sigh and picked up a cigarette. He
looked over his official documents and stayed at his desk until just
before the earliest arrivals came.
The cheerful guests conversed in the waiting-room, with Foreign
Minister Hayashi as the center of attraction.
A business executive was saying: "The recent achievement of your
office, Foreign Minister, is the elevation of our Legations in Berlin
and Washington to Embassies—now we have Ambassadors there in-
stead of Ministers."	«.;'-. ,
Another commented: "Well, Foreign Minister, we outsiders aflsp't

